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Rank and Title in the Navy
A defect in tho method of enacting serv-

ice legislation la disclosed by tho phrase-
ology of a clause inserted in the latest
naval appropriation act relating to the
rank title and emoluments of thoeo
naval who servo as chiefs of bu
reau and who aro eligible to retirement
after thirty years service

The clause bears every evidence of hav
ing loan drawn without much coiutfuer

of its effect since It te susceptible
of a variety of interpretations

It was the purpose of the authors of
this provision to arrange a situation by
which a bureau chief who was retired
after thirty years service would have the
same rank title and emoluments as those
of a chief of bureau who was eligible to
retirement for age It becomes a ques
tion however whether this purpose will
be accomplished in all cases and under
the operation of the clause there will
be at a very awkward jjJtuatlon of
more than one officer possessing the tltl
of a particular bureau chief It te dot
necessary because it is not of importance
In a daily newspaper to go into the ram-
ifications of the legal aspects of this
crude provision That Is a subject which
Is probably of surpassing interest to cer-

tain officers who or who may be af-

fected by the now provision and it has
already been the occasion of an opinion on
the part of the Attorney General It U

worth while however te remark upon
the method by which Congress enacts
legislation which is of vital slgnlfleance
to the service personnel

In this particular casa the clause was
concocted by the House ami Senate con-

ferees on the naval appropriation bill
and the aim was to protect the retiring
Paymaster General and the prospectively
retiring Chief Constructor from reduction
in rank and emoluments should they be
transferred from the active list upon their
own application whether or not under
duress of higher authority It was a

state of affairs which I6d to
tide proceeding and the naval authorities
had nothing to do with and were not con-

sulted in regard to the extraordinary
clause It was a species of Congressional
rebuke of certain phases of the admin-
istration of the Navy Department and
was recognized as a sort of protest on
the part of the House and Senate Naval
committees or a majority of the mem-
bers of those committee against the
elimination of two bureau thief who had
been active and conspicuous in rUng
the plans of Use Secretary of the Navy
for a reorganization of the Navy De-

partment administration and navy yard
control Even under these circumstances
it would seem that there should be suf-
ficient acquaintance with service condi-

tions on the part of the members of the
Naval committees to frame a clause
which would be enlightening and avokl
the necessity for expert and perhaps
prejudiced construction-

It II to that extent a defect in legis-
lation for which there really does not
seem to be any excuse especially with
the array of legal talent which is to be
found on any Congressional committee
and probably in the membership or the
House and Senate Navel committees

When It Is consider that the authors
of the okUM had a very definite object
In view there appears to bo still
justification for any ambiguity of terms

Marketing Gold Bricks
Tho groat secret of the gold brick

business so far M the selling of that
article is concerned Is that it must be
sold In a manner invariably suggesting
to the purchaser that he Is getting some-
thing for nothing At least that is what
a government official who has looked
Into the matter says

For instance It is wellnigh Impossible
to sell neargold mining stock at 100 pOI

very extensively any
But if it be offered in shares of 6 each at
a price of Jl per share to be advanced
to par within ninety days it is gener-
ally accepted among neargold mlno ox
torts that a sufficient Quantity will be
sold to make the venture a success from
the neargold rrilno exports peculiar
point of view A great many of tho sub-
scriptions to this soontobeadvancod-
etock come from small Investors of course

perhaps the bulk of them Neverthe-
less enough of thorn como from compar-
atively welltodo persons to warrant the
assumption that not a small part of the
easy money reaching the promoters of-

neargold mines comes from people of
moans

The entire idea upon which this swindle
rests therefore is tho promise to give K
value for a 1 billto give something for
nothing It matters very little it seems
that history bulges with recorded failures
of attempts to get something for nothing
whereas It Is all but silent with respect-
to ventures of that hind that havo proved
to be worth while Men go right along
buying gold bricks now Just as they did

It
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thousands of years ago and Just as they
may be buying thorn thousands of years
hence Specific methods of separating the
easy mark from his wherewithal may
differ with the passing ages but always
and Inevitably tho basic principle Is ap-

proximately the same
It may be perhaps that through the

influence of the press and the platform
the gold brick business will be eventually
demolished in all of Its possible phases
Wo are optimistic enough to believe that
we have nude some progress along that
way during tho put few years We can
romembor whoa the Louisiana lottery
flourished and dispensed gold bricks

millions and without legal hindrance-
or restraint That has passed away at

to como no more And It was no
worse morally than some of our near
gold mine enterprises Constant hammer-
ing killed the Louisiana lottery In time
It may yet become hnpoulblo to exploit
a nearsold mlno In this land of the frog
and home of the bravo

Brains and Beans
Indianapolis has become preeminently

a literary center In recent years It is
tho headquarters of tko novelproducing
Industry and the abode of the authors of
countless best sellers

The Hoosier city as everybody knows
is fast crowding Boston out of her proud
position as hub of the literary universe

Louis Ludlow staff writer of the In-

dianapolis Star has now given the world
unconsciously perhaps on his part a

rational and porCootly acceptable expla-

nation of Indianapolis phenomenal strides
in book culture and literary development

Indianapolis people eat 362600 bushels
of beans a year nearly 1000 bushels a
day and the tabulator of those statistics
tells us that moro boans are consumed
right hero In Indianapolis than In any city
of Its approximate size In tho country

Preliminary to displacing Boston as a
literary center It thus appears that In
dlanapolfe going In strong for beans
already has succeeded In displacing Bos-
ton as center of the beanconsuming
universe

Crawfordsvllle the Athens or Indiana
ranks second to Indianapolis as a bean
eating city Its size taken into account
and Delphi comes third

Tho entire consumption of beans by the
State In the absence of definite statistics
can only be conjectured but with Indian-
apolis now annually consuming nearly
two bushels pOI capita Crawfordsvillo a
little lese than two Delphi one and

por capita and all clamor-
Ing for more while the rest of the Com-

monwealth with growing culture Is doing
Its beanoatlng duty nobly the figures as
to the consumption as a whole multi-
ply too rapidly for dogday comprehen-
sion But the data at hand leave no
necessity for additional detail

Indiana consumes the beans but Mich-
igan produces them Ninety cents a
bushel cheaper to the now
than they wore twelve years Think
of that Yet strange to say Insurgency
k reported on the increase In Hoosierdom
along with literature and bean eating

Direct legislation Again
Few things are moro surprising In this

day of many surprising changes in polit-

ical beliefs and methods than the rapid
almost phenomenal growth of public sen-

timent in favor of direct legislation MS

that boon is secured through the
medium of the Initiative and referendum
Previously have called attention to
tho force of the Oregon example and we
have cited the great good that has come
to Los Angeles through the reaseump-
tton of political power by the people
which has served to change a city that
was graftridden and almost helpless in
the hands of the machine politicians in
to a wellordered and almost model muni-
cipality

Wo have soon recently Senator Jona-
than Bourne Jr of Oregon In con-

sultation with that eminent publicist
Theodore Roosevelt who Is of course
vitally interested in a political change that
promises so much good to the country at
large and now we find the prose of
many States ardently advocating the
adoption of the initiative and referendum
M a panacea for the troubles that beset
tho people

It is not at alt unlikely that the
Party Council In Kansas when

it meets later in this month will de-

clare for this plan of securing direct
legislation In spite of tho faet that this
measure supplements the direct primary
and Is fundamentally a doctrine of De-

mocracy
In securing so SToat a good as the

referendum and Initiative has brought
about whoro It has been tried the poople
as a whole are not likely to worry much
about terms or labels To got back a
voice In their own government to retain
part of tho power which supinely they
have allowed the professional politician
to filch from thorn is the Important
thing and the men who lead In
a movement will find plenty of fol
lowers no matter whether the leaders
call themselves Republicans or Demo-
crats

The leaven Is working too In Ne-

braska as was made plain at the Republi
can State convention there the other
day In Its platform It Inserted this
plankVo

recognize tho existence of a suffi-
cient demand for direct legislation In this
Stato to warrant submitting the question
to vote of the people Wo therefore favor
the submission of a directlegislation
amendment to our constitution by the
next legislature

Tho Nebraska Republican convention
was a strong county option convention
but It was oven stronger for direct legis-

lation
So the seed sown In Oregon Is bearing

fruit all over tho nation No longer do
tho words Initiative and referendum seem
meaningless or difficult to the people
The campaign of education is being

on when tho press spoaks no mat
tor In what locality It Is pretty gener-
ally In favor of It as Indeed in tho
face of what this political experiment has
already accomplished It could hardly tall
to be

Liquid air has a commercial value in
England says the Popular
Monthly Hot air frequently enough
has a commercial value in this country

We fUme and fret about the high cost
of living excessive tariff schedules and
so forth in this country and yet wo
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the tipping system After all do we not
KOt all we desdre

In the course of a political talk in
Macon the other evenlng the Horn Hoke
Smith said he suspected tho editor of tho
Telegraph might bo suffering from hydro-
phobia If It be so ho Is one Crackerland
editor whose bite Is worse than his bark

Gen Christmas has Joined tho Hon-
duran Insurgents We confidently believe
that Santa Claus will remain a regular
nevertheless

Kiel vi sanas Cheer up That Is
merely Esperanto for Wle gehts

the like

Illinois has added a new to our
political vocabulary Jackpottor A
jackpottor Is a legislator who keeps

what he gets and gets what he can in
any way he can

Wo noto with some surprise a theat-
rical headline reading Untie Tom Soab
In The U T C Union will havo to
get after this Uncle Tom

And now Senator John Kean is wonder
Ing very quietly of
can come back

No doubt Maj Goothals Is one man
who heartily glad the politicians are
finding so much to talk about at home
this year that they are not trying to
flaws In his canal Job He will have
that thing finished presently

The Prince of Montenegro has had him-
self crowned king His kingdom is about
the size of Delaware at high tide

Good roads are cheaper than bad
roads says tho Richmond TimesDis
patch The best Is Always the cjieapaai

The Outlook has one big advantage
over all Its esteemed
It has a man on Its staff who can put
over the biggest nows story of the day
any minute and make It exclusive at
that v

People who doubted Senator AMrlchs
ability to come back will observe that
he came baok at Senator Brlstow all
tight

Of one George W Ford the Long
Branch N J Record says Relatives
and friends of the deceased are very so-

licitous regarding his recovery

One Kansas gentleman has petitioned
the courts for an injunction restraining
a neighbor from attending church There
are all sorts of Insurgents in Kansas

The Duke of Abruzzl has not figured in
tho press dispatches in two or three days
now However we have no Mea the
duke has set forth on another polar ex-

pedition

Tho astronomers doubtless will reserve
comment on the new comet until after
It heaves well in sight

One thing is certain Theodore Roose-
velt observes the Charleston News and
Courier A number of otherwise very
optimistic Democrats still fear Mr Bryan
may be certain however

Senator William Alden Smith refuses
to discuss anything but baseball that is
for publication The Senator in fortu-
nate pechapsr In being one of those who
do not find a contrary course necessary
Just now

The party chauffeur who runs the
steam roller over Uncle Joe Cannon
will be a wonder neverthclessl

Mayor Gaynors steady convalescence
te most gratifying Everybody has been
pulling for him too

It must give the old Democratic
that tired feeling to learn that a
is afoot in Oklahoma which has for

its object the retirement of Senator Gore
in favor of SOQatortobe Haskell

Senator Hcyburn will not permit a band
to play Dixie in his hearing if he can
help It President Lincoln once requested
a band t0 repeat Dixie for his bene-
fit There Is no accounting for tastes

CHAT OF THE FORUM-

Mr Rockefellers Bath
Prom U Albany JoaraaL

Wonder U Mr Rockefeller takes a mter bath ia-
a cbascr

v

South Bend Honored
From the Rochester Herald

George WazbiBgUM and William Pens are IB

jell at Nth Bend led It aeons Impoedbto far
eotne men to live up to their names

Not for ISle Silence
Fr the Clerckod Lender

The Barren News ufeljr adrlsea that emybody
who JOTW Mr Rooemlt should sin him a rest

does Ute esteemed Neva think
him tort

An Anomalous Situation
From the Albany Jowrsal

If Mwor Oayoor csukl be rcrmiUed to YaRd all
the g cd thine that are being printed about bis-
ha might flat It difficult to conTiaca bfewetf that
he waaat killed

A Small Beginning
From the Xcir York Tribune

The lion William SuJwr has been lodtned for
sorenxnr In two nwemWjr districts If one h

forty others declare for him the conrcotioa
will be unanimous

DUI Devcryi Wisdom
rom the Flttsburg Sun

Dill DCTCIJ is talking himself into the limelight
again The best thing this csrrukma expollccman
ever said was If you are not a thoroughbred by
nature youre a foot to go Into training

Poclrya Strong Appcnl
From the Indianapolis News

Michael Angelo McGinnls of the Missouri penl-

tcmtiuTi cnn hardly hope to retrain his liberty by-

Ms display of mathematical genius Poetry is the
oaly thing that appeals to the obdurate hearts of
the pardoning authorities

The Wise Hare
Ft o the New York Sun

The hare and the tortoise were run-
ning a race

Whats the use Racing will be dead
In New York after September 1 ob-

served the hare
Herewith he proceeded to save himself

tho trouble

Horns News Away from Home

Washingtonians who leave the
city either for a short or long

they go to moun-
tain or seashore or oven across
tho sea should not fan to order
The Washington Herald sent to
them by mall It will come reg
ularly and the addresses will be
changed as often as desired It
is tho homo news you will want
while away from home Tele
phone Main 3300 giving old and
new address
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AlfTLE NONSENSE
MIDAUGUST

Old ol is on the jpb
These days

He fairly seems to throb
And blaze

Benoath that ball of fire
Swung high

Wf ceaselessly perspire
And sigh

Wo shrivel and we cook
We strain

Our oyebailsas we look
For rain

We are a woqbegone
Old mnb

SQl is on
The Job

Rival Belles
Get a bulldog dear advised the first

summer girl Your style of beauty re-
quires a foil

I dont think a bulldog would offer
sufficient contrast for you love re-
torted the second summer girl What
you need U a pet alligator

Keeping Cool
Those arc the days when a man

rel with his wife as to who an-
swer the door bell i

I know Its a question as to which
looks the worst

Soiled Crockery
His wifes away and he today

Bemoans his fate and wishes
Ho hadnt let the total get

To 7000 dishes

t One Wnj-
Tll IhiaH IU take a trip abroad I

want to write a volume of travel
Why go abroad Juet take a guide-

book and supply it with anecdotes

At The Casino
Looking for anyone Qhotty
Whore is Mrs Gayboy I wanted this

dance with her
Too late son Shes quarreling it out

with her husband

An Inducement
He tells me he caught a tenpound

trout In that lake
Give you any reason to believe
Gave me a tolerably good dgar

GOOD LOOKS A BUSINESS ASSET

Employer Say Handsome Men Are
More Valuable Than Homely

From the Pfctsburg GazeUeTtoes
Gentleman of good family good look-

ing bright and cheerful temperate
singer several languages Sac seeks

position
London The above advertisement In a

London daily raises the question of the
value of good looks to man in business
Discussing the question Frank White
ley hoed of the wellknown tines of uni-

versal providers gave the feUawtag opte

things being equal he bald I
would employ I may say I do
goodlooking man In preference to a
plainer

Without a doubt go d looks are a
valuable business asset A goodlookin
man Invariably tak oaeoi his apRtoar

and a man Is careful about ms
appearance will usually show a corre-
sponding care for his work

I myself nearly always And that my
goodlooking employes are aJco the most
intelligent There to something about a
handsome mans face that attracts contl
dnce as well as admiration

Every one likes to see facial beauty
and a business that Is largely conducted
by handsome men It to be aoccoa
ful No one however cold er cynical
can really resist the charm and

of a goodlooking man
I am quite convinced that good looks

make for success in business said an
other wellknown business man Every-
one Is pleased to see and heartily wel
comes a handsome man who cornea to o
him on business matters The clerk who

card and asks his business is
more deferential and attentive to the
goodlooking man In business transac
tions the handsome man has a great pull
over his plain brother His words and
suggestions receive courteous attention
there is something about his pleasing
aspect that commands respect And to
bo able to command respect and attention
is a sure road to success In business

When a business man has to deal with-
a lady client his good looks are a still
more valuable asset Few women can

indifferent to the personality of an
Adonis

Dnrnn n Good Advocate
From tile Mcta

IM DIN arrived thaN to the sods 9Tteo railways rough maddr
A resists lip that raskta roods

IA no this peoples t dr
AUbo Im not wi ficriptiuts eraad

Im wre tfc Blbfe MJTU

That heedless sinners shall t damad
Uatos they aand their trays

Rb nttnu
After all theres nothing now beneath

the sun Even the good roads movement
Is old In this year 1810 many Iowans
have been writing about good roads
They have written good thoughts too
But our old friend Robert Burns who
as the author of Tam OShanter must
be recognized as ar authority on roads
had this good roads idea and even went
so far as to put It Into verse something
moro than a century ago

George Kuhns field manager for the
Bankers Life Association Is an ardent
admirer of Burns Ho Is also a good
roads booster While perusing his favor-
ite author a few days ago he discovered
the above verse Now who can say that
Bobby wasnt versatile or that he never
wrote about anything except his sweet-
hearts

THE FATAL GIFT OF BEAUTY-

I long hare been amVlticwj to succeed
Where men ham in the put won alt successes

I wWi to earn the nourishment I need
To pay my own cask for mr hats sod dresses

I ream to hold a place where all may see
How veil a girl ran buckle down to duty

But nataro has alas conferred on mo
The fatal gift of beauty

Oh for a chance to toll from morn till night
Unnoticed or where none might praieo or pet mel

How gladly I would grind with all my might
For small pay if men would only let me

But always at my desk the fellows pause
And righ as if they longed to win my pity

They will not let me do my work because
Im ravishingly pretty

How happy I should bo if I could Oat
Souse old man on his last legs to employ me

Some grandpa who was nearly blind
And would nwer foolishly annoy me

Whose wife would hare so cause to claim a fear
That I might luro him from the path of duty

Alas my hope is taint Im such dear
And such a hoisting beauty

Tho ribbon counter no pJnea los tn
Once In a moment of despair I tried it

Men filled the aisle and I was forced to flee
Intending to disguise my face or hide it

There is no chance at all for me unless
Mayhap ono waits somewhere far from ths city

Where men hare little taste for lorelineu
Or dont know what is pretty-

S IX Klacr in Chicago EeoorfHerald
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When love Calls Men to Arms
It Is said that novels like plays and

other amusements run In welldefined
channels those channels being deter-
mined by the thought and desires of the
people for whom the books are written

Be this as It may it Is a wellknown
tact that we are liable to have certain
epidemics of different kinds and species
of books Just as we have several plays
all following In a general manner some-
one modttl which has made a great
success W

Thus It was a few years ago when five
out of every ten books of fiction pub-
lished dealt with tho socalled rimantlo
period o Queen Elizabeth Charles I
or the of tho settling of the New
World At the time these made
their appearance they much read
and appreciated But their day to

may and possibly will return but
present the public taste has been

diverted into other channels and it cares
not so much for the romantic school as
tar more realistic fiction

Thus it is probable that Stephen Chal
merr latest work When Love Calls
Mon to Arm which deals of the time
of the Spanish Armada and the struggles
of the Campbell and MacDonalds hi tho
period immediately following will not
find so ready a reading as It might have
had it appeared some years ago For
a book of this stamp it Is rather well
written and holds the attention fairly
well but it te decidedly doubtful if it
will have the vogue It would have had a
ffcw years ago

Commencing with the arrival of one of
tho few surviving ships of the infated
Spanish Armada and the coming on-
shore of one Don John the book con
Uaues through the parlous times of the
Scotch feuds with murder rapine sad
sudden death stalking prominently
through Its pages There fe excitement
enough crowded into Its Wt pages to
more than fill half a dozen of the milder
novels at present In vogue but the
writer must be congratulated upon his

upon tte Scotch characteristics as
welt a a thorough knowledge of their
dialects which however rather
annoying in places

The Jove scenes of the story particu-
larly those between Rorie and Mariposa
tho daughter of Don John and Mistress
Mary daughter to the Laird are very
well done and offer a pleaelng change
from the more stirring and thrilling
scenes of war sail murder that are so
frequent throughout the pages For any-
one who wiahea a book In which actio-
ns the keynote in which love and the
softer emotion are made subservient to
passion and war let him read this work
hut If he should wish something light
ethereal and happy Md him beware
Boston Small Maynard CoO

Notes of the Books
Tbo Detroit Public Library authorities

hays included H G Weila novel Aan
Veronica in the list of excfoded
from the library On this are Her
ricks Together and the unexpurgated
editions of Bahtac The Arabian Nights
George Sand de Maupassant and Plan
bert In making the announcement the
authorities say that the literary

not in Question nor te the morality
They are simply regarded as unsuitable

Letter to a Salmon Ftehera Son by
A H Crmytor not only contains
beautiful photographs of salmon pools

tales of spring and autumn fishing
by an enthusiastic lover of salmon fish
tng but attempts to teach the beginner
so tar as may be done with the pen the
best practice of modern salmon fishing
where to look for his flak in every kind
of water and of weather how to fish
most effectively in the various kinds of
pools how at a trifling expense to
make his own gut casts and If he uses
minnows his wire traces to
serve and mend his waders and tie
flies and how to tell a salmon parr
from a trouOet and a bright kelt from a
dean fish The book is just published
by Houghton MJfflln Co
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TOO AMERICAN

Its Voters May Be a nit Strenuous
but They Cant Be fluffed

Ute Detroit News
Whatever Kansas does does not mat-

ter exclaim the regulars whose ad-

herents wore put to rout In the
State convention Uncle Joe

Cannon who sent to rally the reg-

ulars and stampede the Insurgents
asks sententiously If your aunt had
happened to have been your uncle wht
would have happened The fact

that Kansas Is insurgent One
might gather from the comment that
Kansas populated by aliens who have
little understanding and no sympathy
with American ideals but U happens
that of all the Western States the Sun-
flower Stato te the most distinctly

It has always been a Common-
wealth characterized by Intense zeal
strong opinions and plenty of courage
to back thorn up Old Josh Billings used
to soy I love the rooster for the crew
that is In him and for the spurs that
are on him to beck up tho crow

Thirtyfour years after adoption of the
Missouri Compromise which limited the
extension ot slavery came the enactment
of the KansasNebraska Jaw which tot
down the bars An Immediate effort was
made to erect a slave State out of tile
Territory of Kansas New Bnglanders
organized a movement for colonizing abe
litlonlets and making Kansas a free
State

The men who went to save bleeding
Kansas wore descendants of the hand-
ful of men who Ute Hot heard
round the world at Concord shed ttytr
blood at Lexington and who held a
celebrated tea party in Boston Harbor
No doubt they are a Itttle atrenuow in
their opinions and in their acts but
they are not the sort that can be cowed
by bluff or even by superior force If
these who are seeding at Kansas for
holding Independent political opinions
will look up the records of the war they
will find that Kansas furnished more
Union soiblors than any other State In
proportion to population The men who
axe shouting Whats the matter with
Kansas awl remarking that Kansas
does not matter may find their answer
In the highly interesting history Of the
State

MECHANICALLY INCORREOT

Fran the Xwr York

Said the woman who finds sweetness
and light n the homeliest things of earth
to the man who was raking copper cents
out of the guessyorweight andget-
yowrmoneyback weighing machine till

I am so glad to find you preaching a
lesson to cynics by setting your machine
bang up against another machine It
would be so easy for people to weigh
themselves on that machine first tad
then bet on a sure thing You must have
great faith in human nature havent

No maam said he but we have
in the machine

Tribute to n Dcceancd Brother
Fans the AadacMn Tfcisjitia

A good story hi told concerning
blunder made by a florist who had been
hired by a U C T council in a neigh-
boring city to furnish a floral erabtom
for a deceased brother The florist was
going away so he telephoned his as-

sistant to UM extra wide ribbon on the
floral piece with Rest hi Peace on
both sides and HI tttt l room We
Shall Meat in Heaven This was ties
floral piece that turned up at the funeral
The ribbon was extra wide and bore this
Inscription Rest in Peace on

if There te Roost We Shall Meet
in Heaven

Dont Blame Him
Faa tt Cterelawi Leader

Hes a nice enough chap bet why 6oc
be wear that long beard

His wife buys his neckties

The Biscuit Trust
Fiwa the Ourhaton Neva 4 Ceskr

The new biscuit trust is capifcUbod at
5380COOOO Just how much of it te real
dough
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TODAY IN HISTORYGe-

neral Stark at 16BenningtonAugust
On August 16 1777 occurred the famous

Revolutionary battle of Bennington In

which the Americans under the gallant
Gen Stark defeated the British In
the midsummer of 1777 Burgoyne at the
hoed of his English and Hessian

that in order to carry out his
scheme of invasion from the north he

would have to execute a rapid descent of
the Hudson which would necessitate a

number of horses far beyond that at his
tttepoeal He had however been told that
the Americans had a great depot for
horses and supplies for their Northern
army at Bennington VL and he ac-

cordingly determined to send out a force
that would take that place by surprise

On arriving at their destination the
English encamped on a hill in a bend
near the WollsVnac on the banks of which
stream Stark and his men were stationed-
A part of the English force was In

trenched on tho farther side of the stream
opposite tho hilt the samo side on which
the Americans had encamped opts a
mile distant and on the hill a battery
was set up

Stark sent Col Nleholls with 2 0 men
to tho rear of tho enemys left and Col
Herrick with SOO more to the rear of
their right with orders to join forces as
they came up Cols HubbArd and Stick
ney with 300 men were directed to move
to the front In order to distract the at-
tention of the English Stark with the
rest of his force kept slowly down the
stream toward that part of the enemy
Intrenched on the Oat opposite the bat-
tery

Shortly after noon the action began
As soon as the sound of musketry
warned Stark that his detachments were
upon the British rear he ordered isis
own Immediate command to advance at
a point where a bend of the stream re-

vealed the whole scene of action The
story goes that he pointed out the enemy
with his sword and cried Soe there
men there arc the red coats Before
night they are ours or Molly Stark Is
a widow A loud shout was the an-
swer as the whole column pushed rapidly-
on

In an instant the British cannon had
opened on the dense ranks Pressing
closely after their leader the Americans
poured a destructive volley Into tho
enemy and then rushing forward with
fierce Impetuosity swdpt the whole de
tachment across the behind the
batteries Then began fane of the hottest
fires of musketry ever wItnessed among
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the same number of troops Stark had
not a single cannon and scarce a bay-
onet yet his men charged up to the
mouth of the cannon and rushed on the
Intrenchtnents with desperation and suc-
cess

The little hut was wrapped Hi flames
and the two armies now within a few
yards of oach other delivered their
with constancy and swiftness The in
cessant volleys wore almost ceaseless for
two hoursaa Stark said in his dispatch

like a continued clap of thunder
Tho American leader was himself in-

constant danger His horse was shot
from under him but with sword in hand
he strode steadily through his thinned
ranks cheering them on to the final as
sault until the Americans had gorse over
the cannon and the breastworks and
won the field

No sooner however was the hill
cleared of the enemy than the soldiers
dispersed on every side in search of
plunder and while they were in this dis-

ordered state word came that a large
British reenforcement under Brevmaa
was only two miles distant Stark en-

deavored to rally his men but before he
could restore order the army of Baum
finding help at hand had wheeled and
advanced to the attack

Tho imminence of another fight
the American forces to order
fresh English troops rushed with furious
shouts to the combat and pressed the
Americans with such vigor that the day
seemed after all about to be lost

The AmerIcans were driven from one
hill to the other post after post was
carried and symptoms of disorder began
to be visible In the ranks But at this

Berkshire militia which had
arrived before daylight and had romaine
behind until now to dry their

canto up Hastening to these rOll
troops Stark ordered them to the attack
and the result was the complete doles
of the British just as night was settling
over the field

On August 16 ISiS the first message
was sent by cable across the Atlantic
Ocean It Is the birthday of Antoine
Laurent Lavoisier the Fronch chemist

1743 Jonathan Roberts the statesman
who originated the saying Never despair
of the republic and Daniel
Manning Secretary of the Treasury un-

der Cleveland 1S31 It te the date of
the death of Dr Thomas Fuller cele-

brated English divine and aythor 151
and Bartholomew Joubert French gen-

eral killed at Novl 1799
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AT THE HOTELS-
L D Barker postmaster of Mobile

la stopping at the EtaMtt Mr Barker is
enthusiastic over his city and says that
it his made wonderful strides lu
the last three years Being Alabama
only seaport it is the outlet for im-

mense production of cotton and other
products

Folks up thus way are under the
impression that New Orleans te Queen of
the Gulf but they are wrong Mobil-
es slowly but surely gaining prestige
abroad said Mr Barker yesterday

It te always interesting and popular
for tourists to visit as it contains
many points of historic interest The
city te much improved in sanitary way
now and the danger from yellow fever
germs te almost eradicated Mobile has
several line hotels and her the
Battle House te one of the handsonwt
in the South

The Mobile postoffice te In a flourish-
ing condition the money order sales

greater than for many years The
shipping industry te improving rapidly
and Mobile te maintaining her prestige
a a seaport It te the winter home for
a number of wealthy people of the North
who prefer the mild winters there to
other Southern cities There are many
beautiful driveways running out from the
city chief among thorn being the famous
shell road skirting the bay Mobile it
will be remembered was the home
two of our countrys most gifted and
noted writers Father Ryan the poet and
Augusts Evans Wilson the novelist

Mobiles commercial activities have
been steadily increasing each year for
the lest three years and it will not be
long until ft will be rival of New
Orleans

J C Cantos of New York who is
here getting together a troupe of talented
young Washington people to go with him
in a big new show reflecting Washington
life and te himself a magician with
twenty years experience on the Ameri-
can stage being a warm personal friend
of Thuraton the magician said in the
lobby of Raleigh last night New
York te the home of the has been and
the eant come backs

This te a class of people I pity with
all my heart TIle other day as I
stepped into the Witmark Building n
Thirtyseventh street near Broadway
with a grip ta my hand preparatory to
taking train a edT individual touched
me on the arm and said Excuse me my
friend I am not a as you will no 1

doubt think from my personal N

but you may ask any theatrical
manager song publisher or theatrical
agency tied a lot of the Broadway stars
who I am when I give you my name
and they will tell you I am alt right
and have seen better days

MI thought It was going to be the usual
hard luck story but it wasnt He con
tinned If you will allow me to carry
your grip for you sir to earn 1A cents
I wfU eat which Is a thing I havent

since day before yesterday And
the poor fellow looked it I gave him-
a little money and found to my surprise
that he was the composer of some of
May Irwtos most famous songs and his
name was one that te known to the I
theatrical profession all over America-
It was pitiful He laid been cheated out
of thousands of dollars in royalties on
songs and baring been driven to drink
his condition was the result the awful
aftermath As I hurried to take a car
for the station I shot one look hack over
my ahouMttV and as he waved his hand
aad sartled ieefctjvl culd not help feel
lag a sort of ntm la my t reai Yes
TAttle Old New York te a funny funny
town You go up against everything
there

We do not call each other Insurgents
out in Iowa but we are antiadministra
dolt Republicans just the same said

L Reynolds who te at the Raleigh
lest night Mr Reynolds is registered
from Sioux Ctty and has East on a
business trip

The administration has very evidently
made a mistake lit trying to hand a sop
to its critics by sending out an

that Speaker Cannon will be no
more and Secretary Bellinger will resign

Any one who te not a fanatic can see
plainly that it te merely a bribe for the
socalled insurgent vote Why didnt they
do it eight months ago That Is the ques-
tion that every Republican in the West
who te progressive te asking

The put and President Taft have
come to the conclusion that they will loss
the next Congress unless some desperate
step te taken That te why they come
out with an eleventhhour statement
about making Cannon and Bellinger walk
the plank

We believe in Cummins and we be
Itteve in La FoUctte of Wisconsin The
Taft administration has blundered piti-
fully and they have come to a realiza-
tion at last that they must trim ship be-

fore they even have a hope of carrying
their case before the electorate in No-

vemfeer

s en men are slowly but surely
driving the citle men the free
ranges m the Northwest If a men would
run a eattle ranch successfully these days
he must have his own grazing ground
The Montana ranges are being denuded
of longhorn grass by the sheet herds

This was the statement of Johnston G
Raymond who te registered at the
Raleigh lest night-

I have held interests ta cattle ranches
for the past fifteen years he went on
and I have never seen a time when the

business of selling beet on the hoof was
more unprofitable

We are between the packers and the
sheep devil and the deep sea
Now we are trying as best we may
make the Federal government open th
useless Indian reservations in Montana
and North Dakota for cattle ranges

A DnvrK Wnth While
From the Yewsrtemi Tetorram

Be that a good dawg aed the
grizzled veteran on the soap box

He shore is responded the mountain
eer as he nestled dowp an the porch of
the crossroads store

Eddicated much persisted the vet
Shore is Ye see this morning I took

my rifle an so Sheep didnt go alter
nothhV squirrels Bf I had tookei
my musket he would hey knowed it an
only gone after fezzuats

My darwg kin tell the dlfflrence be-

tween guns too interrupted the vet
He kin
Yop Cant ye Mage he

More than that if I take my fishing poe
down he around behind the barn
and starts to dig bUt

Some dawg
Ho shore
Ye RUM be planning to ketch sonic

Why-
I see he Is after flies

The Philosopher of Folly
Froa Ute Ckjptaod Leader

Many a girl can learn to love a man
says the philosopher of folly the man
has enough money to pay for her educa-
tion
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